
A JUSTIFIABLE EXPRESSION.

To Enjoy$25,000 RELIEF FUND
AN INDIGESTION $

REMEDY FREE
me full confidence of the Well-inform-

lidFOR TOWNS WHICH WERE OE- -

For Infanta es3 CUTm.VASTATEO BY STORMS, "wimurap"

rf the World and the Commendation of

ihe most eminent physicians it was essen-

tial that the component parts of Syrup

)f Figs and Elixir of Senna' should be

mown to and approved by .them; there-,'or- e,

the California Fig Syrup Co. pub-

lishes a full statement with every package.

Die perfect purity and uniformity of pro-

duct, which they demand in a laxative

remedy of an ethical character, are assured

DEATH LIST NUMBERS FORTY

itas Dc:;kUUkUiUWUiaiiljaLUiUV Inexperienced Caddie (after Mr. AlCOHOL--3 PER CENT
Awtfttable Preparation for Ai- -Toozle's filfteenth miss) Shall I make

Many people who are otherwise
healthy suffer from indigestion, or
dyspepsia. When you consider that
the stomach and allied digestive or-

gans are the most important organs
t the body, it would seem that a dis-

order there is to be taken very seri-

ously.
Dyspeptics cannot eat the .things

they like; food sours ia the stomach,
then chronic constipation begins, or,
as Is often the case, you have been
constipated all along, and the stools
are forced and Irregular.

But there is no use letting indigestion
go until it become chronic and under-
mine your health. It is good advice to
suggest to you that you fo to your drug-
gist and got a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, the wonderful cure for
stomach, liver and bowel troubles. That
Is what C. Kowler, ot Carson City, Mich.,
did and he is well Others who did
the same and are cured are Ida A. For-
tune, of Grand Junction. Tenn.. B. F.

Flood Prevents 8earch Work and
the 'ole a big bigger, sir? similaling ibeFoodandReguta- -

ling rtv Stomachs andBowelj ofWill be Days Before All the Vic-

tims Will Be Found.
I by the Company's original method of man As the Boy Saw the Lesson.

Prof. Charles Zeublln of the Univer
ufacture known to the Company only.

sity of Chicago was discussing at a
dinner the greatest paintings of theThe figs of California are used in the Promotes Digesfionheerful
world. nessandRest.Contains neither

Brownwood, Tex. Late reports from "The legends that are beautiful and
production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
the medicinal principles are obtained from

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
Zephyr early today, where thirty tc

NOT NARCOTICImmortal," he said, "have in them
turths that we all, according to ourforty persona were killed by a torna

Thompson, of Shenandoah, la., who ac plants known to act most beneficially.do early Sunday, state that there arctually considers that It saved his life.
To get its beneficial effects always buyYou can obtain a or $1 bottle of

kind, take home. This is true in
likeness of . immortal works of art-pic- tures,

poems, songs. For different
people they have different messages,

not enough coffins in the little towr
(o 'bury' the dead. the genuine manufactured by the Calithe druggist, and, taken according to dl- -

rectlons, It' will probably be all you need.
1. 1 a tin.. 1.4 b.I. ...tlir mi. The bodies of Mrs. Hicks, Gertie fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for saleIB m, iiviuiu, ai in b""1?. v. n lVtand besides the hixative effect, contains
exceptional tonic properties which tone Houston, Eva Ware, and Ruth Camp by all leading druggists.
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bell are lying unburled in the morguethe stomach, and that Is what Is espe'
rlnllv needed In indigestion.

For Instance, In my native Pendleton
some of the mothers used to cut the
children's hair. They did it with
shears and a bowl. The operation
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HOW CARELESS!All sufferers from Indigestion who have
never used Dr. Caldwell's Syruo Pepsin

today. The relief fund has now reach-
ed 125,000. ' ,ran obtain a free test bottle by writing Aperfecl Remedy forComnpa.

lion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
was often painful, and the result was
never elegant. ,

the doctor, it will be sent direct to your
home without any charge. In this way Oklahoma Dead.

Guthrie, Okla. When communicathousands have proven to their own sat Worm5,Convulsions.Feverisrr- -"In Sunday school a PendletonIsfactlon Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin la
the very remedy they needed to cure in teacher once told her pupils the tragtion was resumed with the Strieker-
digestion. When once you use this grand ic story of Samson and Deliah. Thenarea of Saturday's tornado, it wasremeay you win tnrow violent camarucs,

she turned to a little boy:tabletB, salts, etc., away, learned that the following persona
had lost their lives:If there Is anything about " 'What do you learn, Joe,' she said,

ness and LOSS OF bLEEP.

Im Simile Signature o

The Centauh Compamya

NEW YORK.

f ' .1 your ailment that you don't 'from the Samson story?'Near Parden, Okla. Mrs. W. T.understand, or If you want
any medical advice, write Allee and Infant daughter, Alice Alee,

aged 11 years, and Bertha Allee,
to the doctor, and he win
answer you fully. There Isn " 'It don't never pay,' piped Joe, 'to

have a woman cut a feller's hair.' "
Cincinnati Enquirer.

CRIPPLED WITH 8CIATICA

I W Mlno charge for this service. aged 5.
i The address Is Pr. w. b, Near Sparks H. Reeves and LCaldwell. 201 Caldwell bldg., He There was nearly a bad fire at

Allen.Montlcello, UL1 i the theater.
Near Arlington Eight unidentified jGuaranteed under the Foodaaj)She How was that?

NOT A MATTER OF LOYALTY. negroes. He The villain lit a cigarette and Exact Copy of Wrapper.The country over which the torna

Caused by Disordered Action of the
Kidneys.

Samuel D. Ingraham, 2402 E. Main

SL, Lewiston, Idaho, Bays: "For two

tossed the match into the snow!
do swept is inhabited almost entirely cSimple But Insuperable Reason Why
by negroes. TORE HIS SKIN OFFSubject Could Not Kneel '

Before His King- - UNKIND FAKE.
Flood Prevents Search Work, SICK HEADACHE

In Shreds Itching Was Intens-e-
Sparks, Okla. The cyclone thai

Sleep Was Often Impossible.
One fancies that few types of men,

can, from time to time, have afforded passed over this section Saturday af
CARTERSternoon left many dead In its pathroyalty more amusement of a quiet

years I was crip-

pled with sciatic
rheumatism in my
thighs and could
not get about with-

out crutches. The
kidney secretions
became irregular,
painful, and showed

Cured by Cutlcura In Three Weeks,Communication has been cut off alsort than provincial mayors of Eng
most entirely, In the little town ot

Positively cvrsd k?
thea Little rill.
They also relief Dta

trewilfom Dyapepalala
alfeaUoii and Toa Hearty
Eating. A perfect twmr

edy (or Dliilneea, Man-se- a,

DrowslneM, B

Taste In the Monti, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In tke

"At first an eruption of small pus
Arlington, six miles north,, eight per

land, "From the Foreland to Pen-

zance," by Clive Holland, contains the
story of a mayor of Weymouth who,
during one of the visits of King

tules commenced on my hands. These
spread later to other parts of my body,

sons were killed. H. Leves, a mer
chant, is reported among the dead. and the Itching at times waa intense, a heavy sediment. Doctors were not

helping me so I began taking Doan'sHe hag a brother living in this sec so much so that I literally tore theGeorge to the town, was destined to
afford "comic relief" to a ceremony of S Ids, TORPID UTXJktion and a rescue party is attempting

Tbej regulate Ibe bowel. Purely VtgeUWe.some importance. to cross the rushing Deep Fork in
Kidney Pills. I improved soon, and
after a while was entirely free from
my suffering. I am In the best of health
now and am in debt to Doan's Kidney

The occasion was the presentation SMALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.boats. The river has risen until it
of an address of welcome to the king,
and we are told that the mayor, on ap

covers the entire country and Is
whirling mass of debris.

proaching to present it, to the aston
Pills for saving my life."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

It will be days before all the vic
CARTERS

IflVERtims can be claimed from the stream

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-$imi- le Signature--

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

ishment and dismay of all, instead of
kneeling, as he had been told to do,
selied the queen's hand to shake it ONE DEAD IN TRAIN WRECK.

skin off in shreds in seeking relief.
The awful itching interfered with my
work considerably, and also kept me
awake nights. I tried several doc-

tors and used a number of different
ointments and lotions but received

practically no benefit. Finally I set-

tled down to the use of Cutlcura Soap,
Cutlcura Ointment and Cutlcura Pills,
with the result tbat in a few days all
itching had ceased and in about three
weeks' time all traces ot my eruption
had disappeared. I have had no trou-

ble of this kind since. H. A. Kruts-kof- f,

6714 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III,
November 18 and 28, 1907."
Potter Drag Ctaem. Corp., Sol Props., Bottoa.

The Shortsighted Lion Well, 1

never dreamed I should finish my days
behind the bars ot a cage.

The Captain's Repartee.
The captain ot a trans-Atlanti- c liner,

having become irritable as a result ot
some minor troubles In the ship's
management and the unusually large
number of ridiculous Inquiries made

by tourists, was heading for the
"bridge" when a dapper young man
halted him to inquire the cause of the
commotion off the starboard side of
the ship. Being on the port side, the
captain politely replied, with some

sarcasm, he was not certain, but

thought It possible that a cat fish had
Just had kittens. What-to-Ea- t

as he might that of any other lady.
California Fast Mall Is Ditched NearCol. Qwynne, the master of the cere-

monies, hurriedly told blm of the Peabody Mall Clerk Killed.'
faux pas, saying: "You should have

Topeka, Kan. Santa Fe passengei
320 Acres "283"

IN WESTERN CANADA
WILL MAKE YOU RICH

kneeled, sir."
"Sir. I cannot." was the renlv. train No. 9, west bound, was wrecked

at Peabody Monday morning and H"Everybody does, sir," hotly asserted
C. Thompson, postal clerk, of Kansasthe colonel.
City, was killed.The mayor grew red, and evidently

much upset, exclaimed: "Confound It, The wreck was caused by a freight
ONE THING THAT WAS CERTAINwreck on the east bound track, thesir, but I've got a wooden leg!" 11Rough on Rats, unbeatable exterminator

Fifty bushels pes
ere have beeo

grown, General
averagegreaterthaa
in any other part oj
the continent. Under
new regulations it Is

History records that "a smile suf
Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c.

Women to Fight Tuberculosis...
One million women, representing

cities, towns, villages and isolated
rural settlements in every section of
the country, are to-da-y enlisted in a
campaign against tuberculosis, accord-

ing to a statement Issued by the Na-

tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis. In legis-

latures. In congress at Washington, in

society gatherings, in churches and
clubs, through speaking and writing- -in

every possible way, the women of
the country are persistently fighting
consumption.

With an organization established in
every state of the country, under the
direction of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, and with associated
clubs In Alaska, the Hawaiian islands,
Porto Rico and the canal zone, the
women of the country have entered a
systematic crusade to carry the mes-

sage of the prevention and cure ot
tuberculosis into every American
home.

cars having been piled on the west
bound track In front of the
passenger train. The engine, bag

fused the face of her majesty, and the
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd, 2 Be.king laughed outright." Youth's Com
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25,panion. gage and mail car went into the ditch

H. C. Thompson, a mail clerk, was in
A Pisa for Bachelors. stantly.. killed and E. K. Perkins,

Rough onRoaches, Pow'd, 15c.,Llq'd,25c.
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c.

Rough on Skeeters, agreeable toiuse,25c.
E. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City.N. J.

There are few people in the com brakeman, and A. W. Travis, bag
gageman, were slightly injured.

Train No. 9 is known as the Call

munity more generous, according to
their means, more unselfish, and more

g than the much-maligne- d

bachelor class. Why, then, should It
be taxed? If a tax Is required, let It

fornla Fast Mail and leaves Kansas
City at 8:40 p. m. It was made up of
a mall, baggage car, three chair canbe levied on the pampered, petted and three sleepers.usually ungrateful mar

possible to secure a homestead of 160 actes
free, and additional 160 acres at $3 pet acre.

"The ierelopmenfofthe country has mad
marvelous stride. It i. a revelation, a rec-
ord of conquest by settlement that i remark-
able. rryKf from cantsponcknet of NMtaiat
Siitof, tubo vislkd Canada to August UiU

The grain crop of 1908 will net many
farmers $20.00 to $25.00 per acre.' Grata-raisi- ng,

mixed farming and dairying are
the principal industries. Climate is excel
lent; social conditions the best; railway ad
vantages onequalted,-scnoots-

, churches and
marketa close at hand. Land may also be
purchased from rail way and land companies.

For "Last Beet West" pamphlet, map and
Information a to bow to Mcur Imrat rarV
way rate, apply to Superintendent a Immt-(ratio-

Ottawa, Canada, or tbe anthoiid
Canadian Govtnunest Agent:

J. i ciivrou,
I. W . Hbrfs Stmt. ! Ctty.rUueart.

Athleticism Extraordinary.
"Why," said the first athletic boast-

er, "every morning before breakfast I

get a bucket and pull up 90 gallons
from the well." 'That's nothing," re-

torted the other. "I get a boat every
morning and pull up the river."

Leader.

ried man. London Dally Graphic.

No Doubt In the Baggageman's Mind
as to Contents of What Looked

Like Coffin.

In an emergency the manufacturer
of Limburger, cheese was forced to
use strategy with a shipment Ordi-

narily his product went In special
cars, but in this Instance no car was
available and the order must be filled.
Two hundred pounds ot the fragrant
comestible was put in a rough, ob-

long box, and taken to the railroad
baggageroom. Then the manufactur-
er bought a ticket for himself and the
box, and .entered the train. At the
first stop he went ahead to the bag-

gage car' to see that there was no
trouble. He stood by the box in a
disconsolate attitude and shaded his
eyes with his hand. The baggageman
was sympathetic. "A relative?" he
asked.' ."Yes," answered the manu-

facturer, "it is my brother." "Well,"
said the railroad man, philosophically,
"you have one consolation. He's dead,
all right." San Francisco Argonaut.

Mexican Cattle Quarantined.

Torreon, Mex. On Instruction!
from Washington, D. C, the Amerl

You can never make a woman be-

lieve that she isn't saving .money
when she spends ten cents in car fare
in order to obtain a dollar article for

can consul will at once issue an order
quarantining the Durango district
against cattle shipments into the98 cents. . . , .

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com-
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Con-
forms to Pure Food and Drug Laws. Mu-

rine Doesn't Smart; Soothes Rye Pain.
Try Murine In Your Eyes. At Druggists.

United Btates. The consul investig
ated the epidemic ot carboaeous fevei'OVER THE FENCE

Neighbor 8ays Something. In the Durango state and found that
For a Round Sum. j

60 per cent of the cattle were afflictThe front yard fence is a famous
ed and dying.council place on pleasant days. Maybe

"How did Smith get on with that
new apartment house he built?"

"It Is a fiat failure." LIVE STOCK AND
8t. Joe 8chool Dynamited. MISCELLANEOUS

V

to chat with some one along the Btreet,
or for friendly gossip with next door
neighbor. Sometimes it is only small

. talk but other times neighbor has
St. Joseph, Mo. Fred Campbell, A. J

WESTON, Ocean-to-Ocea- n Walker,
Said recently: "When you feel down and

out, feel there is no use living, just take
your bad thoughts with you and walk
them off. Before you have walked a mile
things will look rosier. Just try it." Have
you noticed the increase in walking of
late in every community? Many attribute
it to the comfort which Allen's Foot-Eas-

the antiseptic powder to be- - shaken into
the shoes, gives to the millions now using
it. As Weston has said, "It has real mer-
it." It cures tired, aching feet while you
walk. 30,000 testimonials. Order a 25c
package of any Druggist and be
readv to forget vou have feet. A trial
nsck'aw of ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- sent
FREK. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

Home-Mad- e Names.
"That little girl," remarked the

druggist to the doctor, "was just in
for ten cents worth of tincture ot ben-
zine. But I've had it before and gave
her benzoin."

"That was easy," answered the doc-

tor. "This morning on a diphtheria
case the woman wanted to know If I
administered antitoxin with an epi-
demic syringe."

Sullivan and Henry Sorenson, union Electrotypesiron workers, are under arrestsomething really good to offer.
charged with being implicated in the

The difference between a cook and a
chef is that the latter can fix up
things to eat so you can't tell what
they are.

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK "nEIXOWT
If so, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make
them white as snow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.

An old resident of Balrd, Texas, got
some' mighty good advice this way dynamiting Saturday night of two new

school buildings, the Robideaux anc'once, '
He says:' ' McKJnley.1 in . widely separated partt

. - IN GREAT VAPJBTT --

POBo SALE ,AT THB
LOWEST. PRICES BY 4

WESTEIN NEWSf APE1 UNION
Kansas City, Missouri ,

of the city.
- -

Mutual Surprise.
A mission worker In New Orleans

was visiting a reformatory near that

city not long ago when she observed

among the' Inmates an old acquaint-
ance, a negro lad long thought to be

a model of integrity. "Jim!" ex-

claimed the mission worker. "Is it

possible I find you here?" "Yassum,"

blithely responded the backslider. "1's

charged with stealln' a barrel o' sweet

pertaters." The visitor sighed. "You,
Jim!" she repeated. "I am surprised!"
"Yassum," said Jim. "So was I or I
wouldn't be here!"

The police say they have damaging
' "Drinking coffee left me nearly dead
with dyspepsia, kidney disease and
bowel trouble, with constant pains in
my stomach, back and side, and so

evidence aginst Campbell. The schoolf
were being erected by P. P. Buddy

A girl always likes to say "no" the
first time a man proposes, Just to find
outwbat be will do next.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar.
You pay 10c for cigars not so good. -

and J. J. Lehr, contractors, who conweak 1 could scarcely walk.
duct open shops."One day I was chatting with one of

my neighbors about my trouble and Campbell was Identified by Budd)
told her I believed coffee hurt me, It's a safe rule to pass up two-third- s

of human philosophy.--
as a man who came fo him several

days ago and asked him to discharge
some non-unio- n iron workers. Thlf There is no need to suffer with soreness

and stiffness of joints and muscles. A lit-
tle Hamlins Wizard Oil rubbed in will
limber them up immediately.

Neighbor said she knew lots of people
to whom coffee was poison and she
pleaded with me to quit it and give
Postum a trial. I did not take her
advice right away but tried a change

Buddy refused to do, and he was told

that he would hear again from Camp
bell, who said he was a walking dele

Her Blue Kitchen.
"You are always talking about your

lovely little blue kitchen," they said,
"but we see you dining out every
night Do you never cook in itr
"Not enough to get tired of it" she
said.' "and that's the reason I like
it so."

of climate, which did not do me any gate for the union. When a man gets to itching for
office he should be given a place on
the ticket and then scratched.

good. Then I dropped coffee and took

headache
"My father has been a 'eretiromdeh

headache for the last twenty-fiv- e rears and
never found any relief until he begat!
taking your Cascarets. Since;, be has
begun taking Cascarets be has never had)
the headache. They have entirely cured
him. Cascarets do what you recommend
them to do. I will give yon the trivilegt
of using his name." E. M. Dickson,
1120 Reainer St., W. Indianapolis, Ind,

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Tasto Good.
Do Good. Never 6cken,'Weaken w Gripe.
10c, 2Sc, 50c. Never sold la bulk. The fes-uta- e

tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to
car or yotur atoaay back, s2)

. , , d .

LAMA - TRRIGATUt- t- LAND.
"

rrnrM)
right; flne water; Bfodnrtlv soli: ema

fallrennlinont M kn. "beat per arret KttoltoaT
alfalfa; boalt hf nl climate; tree timber; eaay tmi

up Postum. : iwmmiIn the Robideaux school were
found two charges of dynamite, which

had not been touched off. Some dyna-

mite sticks were wrapped in four
"My improvement began immediate

ly and I got better every day I used A man is praised too much when

he is dead, and abused too much

when he is living.
Postum. ,

pages of a Kansas City newspaper.
Clear white clothes are a sign that the

housekeeper uses Red Cross Ball Blue.
Large 2 or. package, 8 cents."My bowels became regular in two The other four pages ot the newspa

weeks, all my pains were gone. Now
per were found in a stove in Camp mam well and strong and can eat any A girl never likes to admit she was

kissed unless she wasn't ,bell's room after 'he arrest.
thing I Want to without distress. All

tJj I IIP r . SJ3 9 .V
Secured Small Sum,

of this is due to my having quit cof-

fee, and to the use of Postum regu-
Mrs, Window's Boothtnr Syrap. 1

Tor children teething, softest the irumt, reduce b
SuansUoaalUytpeio, ours wind ooUu. Koekottla.

wnie now. uawue use vo., aaa inj' ,

How to eaten fish Is a study. How

to lie about it comes natural.

Smokers find Lewis' Single Binder 6c
cigar better quality than most 10c cigars.

'' " , '

The way of the can't-guess-h- la
bard.

'

larly. , :-, mum sum wes"My son who was troubled with Indi
Love may be blind, but alimony la

an avnnnenar.gestion thought that if Postum helped
me so, It might help him. It did, too, W. N tl, WICHITA, NO

Omaha, Neb. It was announced b
the postoffice authorities yesterda)
that the actual cash secured by th
robbers who held up the overland
limited on the' Union Pacific rallroac
ten days ago amounted to a trifle less

Ill Hi II ill ,iitl) H,t--
and he is now well and strong again,

J!We like Postunl as well as we ever
liked the coffee and use it altogether than $300. Reports have been recciv

YMUi fflfffl-- WmiBraV II in
in my family in place of coffee and all
keep well." "There's a Reason." Read ed from all points where the stolen

registered packages Originated. About
$200 was recovered from the three

"The Road to WeUvIlle." in Pkga.

men under arrest charged with th
Ever rend th above letter! A new

one appear from time te time. They
are icrnulne, true, and lull e( huniaa

robbery. BeoauM of tttota ugly, grizzly, gray heirs. Us " LA CREO' ." HAIR RKSTORER.o price, fci.oo, retell.Interest. .
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